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TeeDeUm 

"Pleasing the Tea Palate"

In Frankfurt's Sachsenhausen neighborhood, to the south of the river

Main, is this charming little spot that is a true delight for any tea lover. At

TeeDeUm, guests can enjoy tantalizing range of crafted teas that will

please the discerning palate. They also offer a range of pastries, jams,

cakes, rolls and scones that will perfectly complement your tea. Moreover,

this store sells an exquisite variety of cutlery sourced from South Africa,

Morocco, China, France and Tuscan, so you can enjoy your own tea-party

at home.

 +49 69 9624 8955  www.teedeum.de/  info@teedeum.de  Schweizer Straße 54A,

Francfort

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

Ypsilon 

"Bread & Books"

If you want to take a break from shopping, this lovely café is your best bet.

During the summer, seat yourself at the patio on Bürgersteig Platz and

watch the hustle and bustle of people passing by. The music, just like the

clientele, is multi-cultural. The bookshop next door inspires the occasional

reading, which has led this café to join the ranks of Frankfurt's many

literary coffeehouses. On Sundays, there is a tempting breakfast buffet.

Otherwise, there is a set menu with several dishes, as well as a menu

which changes on a weekly basis.

 +49 69 44 8738  y-buchladen.de/  YpsilonBuchCafe@t-

online.de

 Berger Straße 18, Francfort

Phoenix Tea 

"Oriental Beverage"

Tucked away in Frankfurt's Northend neighborhood, Phoenix Tea,

although an English name, serves delectable teas from the far East. The

extensive variety of teas offered here, are exclusively sourced from Japan

and Taiwan and are not easily found in Frankfurt. Highly recommended

blends are Mo Li Zhen Zhu (Jasmine Pear tea) and Ginseng Oolong from

Taiwan, and Gyokuro, Tokujo Sencha and other green tea varieties from

Japan. Teas from Darjeeling and Assam in India as well as from Sri Lanka

are also available here.

 +49 69 4898 7974  www.phoenixtea.de/  Phoenixtea@T-online.de  Friedberger Landstraße 82,

Francfort

https://cityseeker.com/fr/frankfurt-am-main/792691-teedeum
http://www.flickr.com/photos/preppybyday/6703560771/sizes/o/in/photostream/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/fr/frankfurt-am-main/115100-ypsilon
https://cityseeker.com/fr/frankfurt-am-main/792679-phoenix-tea


 by OiMax   

SEC Kaffee Lounge2 

"Lounge with Caffeine"

SEC Kaffee Lounge2 is the exclusive cafe belonging to the Skafi Espresso

Company that deals in the manufacturing of coffee machines and

espressos. This cafe serves the highest quality brew made from the best

ingredients. A must try here are the Robusta and Arabica blends. If ever in

a dilemma, let their amicable staff guide you with a selection. Choose

from their range of snacks to accompany your cuppa. A steaming hot cup

of espresso from SEC Kaffee Lounge2 is sure to make your day brighter.

 +49 69 4609 5656  www.kaffeelounge.com/in

dex.php?article_id=24

 info@kaffeelounge.com  Bockenheimer Landstraße

124, nähe

Universität/Palmengarten,

Francfort

 by Nisa Yeh   

Hoppenworth & Ploch 

"Refreshing Caffeine!"

Nestled on the western end of Geothe University campus, Hoppenworth &

Ploch has been delighting patrons with refreshing brews, since its

establishment in 2008. What began as a student project has flourished

into this award-winning cafe. Choose from their range of espressos,

cappuccino and black coffee, made from locally sourced fresh ingredients.

A small selection of cakes and sandwiches are available to complement

your drink. Visit this cafe with plenty of change in hand, because they do

not accept credit cards.

 +49 69 8477 9249  info@hoppenworth-ploch.de  Siolistraße 7, Campus Westend Goethe-

Universität Frankfurt, Francfort

Café Wacker 

"Traditional Brews"

Wacker is a traditional coffee house with wonderful art-deco features

located in Bornheim. Guests can have breakfast inside or out on the patio,

grab a quick snack or savor an afternoon cup of coffee. A croissant with

jam, a roll with Parma ham and a cup of coffee make for a heavenly

combination. Coffee lovers can indulge in the wide range of exotic coffee

on sale.

 +49 69 4600 7752  www.wackers-

kaffee.de/kontakt.htm

 Berger Straße 185, Francfort

Mokkaria 

"Living the Arabian Nights!"

The flavors of the Middle-East come alive at Mokkaria. This cafe aims at

recreating brews that the fictional characters like Sinbad or Alibaba may

have feasted on, in the oriental folklore One Thousand and One Nights.

This cafe offers a delightful range of coffees, all handmade from scratch,

right from grinding the bean. A bitter concoction or a saccharine one,

whatever may suit your palate is available here. Drop by at this Bornheim

cafe and experience your childhood folklore!

 +49 69 9075 9091  www.mokkaria.de/  info@mokkaria.de  Heidestraße 149, Francfort
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